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2804.70-2804.90

2805.11-2805.40

2806.10

2806.20

28.07-28.08

2809.10-2814.20

2815.11-2815.12

2815.20

2815.30

A change to subheacling 2804.61 throùgh 2804.69 t'rom any other
subhecading wîiin that group, wheflier or not there is also a change fram
any subheading outside that group, provided there, is a regional value
content of flot less tItan:

(a> 60 percent 'where the transaction value method is used, or
(b) 50 percent where the net cost miethod is used.

A change to subheading 2804.70 through 2804.90 from any other
subheading, including another subheading within that group.

A change to subheading 2805.1 Il hrongh 2805.40 frein mny other
subheading, including another subhecading within. that group.

A change wo subheading 2806.10 from any other subheading, except from
'subbeading 2,801.10; or

A change wo subheading 2806.10 from subheading 2801.10, whether or not
there is also a change front any other subheading, provided there is a
regional value content of not less than:

(a) 60 percent where the transaction value method is used. or
(b) 50 percent where thec net cost method is used.

A change wo subheading 2806.20 from any other subheading.

A change te heading 28.07 through 28.08 frein any other heading.
including another heading within that group.

A change to subheading 2809.10 through 2814.20 froin any other
subheading. inrluding another subheading within.that group.

A change wo subheading 2815.11 dmrogh 2815.12 frontany odier heading;
or

A change w subheading 2815.11 through 2815.12 frem any ether
subheading within heading 28.15, including another subheading Withi that
group, whether or net there la aise a change from any other heading,
providied thiere is a regional value content of net less tItan:

(a) 60 percent where thec transaction valu methed is used, or
(b) 50 percent where thec net cost miethod is used.

A change te subheading 2815.20 from any other subheading.

A change to subhecading 2815.30 froin aoy other subheadiqt. except froin
sublcalng 2815.11 through 2815.20; or
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